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A construction woiker stops td check the':time as he puts some tinlshing touches on the library clock tower. (JEFF cURTls PHQTo)

Authorities discuss
how to prevent
bogus fire alarms

By GREG BURTON
Staff Writer

The recent rash of fire alarms at
Wallace Center has brought
together campus, police and fire
officials with the goal of prevent-
ing future false alarms, not to
mention trying to assure students
some peace and quiet.

On Wednesday Moscow Fire
Chief Phillip Gatlin and acting
Campus Police Division Com-
mander Jim Kouril, met with
University of Idaho Director of
Housing Roger Oettli and Fire
Safety Specialist Matt Oulman to
offer their prevention
suggestions.

Oettli, housing director since
January, discussed alternative
alarm systems and the possibility
of instituting more severe puni-
tive damages, as well as intro-
ducing himself to fire and police
officials.

Reacting to increased fears
from two recent campus bomb-
ings, campus officials said they
wanted to bring all concerned
parties together as soon as
possible,

Gatlin said there have been 12
false alarms in the past month in
Wallace complex alone, and 21
on the entirt campus. "We talked
about the possible elimination of
the pull stations, and relying on
the heat and smoke detectors, but
Oettli wanted to discuss all the
alternatives before instituting a
specific plan."

Oulman said there have been
more false alarms this semester
than in any one semester in the
last three years. "From our
standpoint we are worried about
people getting too lethargic

Please see ALARM page 3>

:;tlute;:re'sfruct'u'rIng,;ha'y'e not.been.'been,",;seicure4'>,'.Wallace,',sajd.'.-".:.,;,.:;:.:*,:I",AII'he:
peiople;;,we,ha'ye:are'-:.'Ibid'down,isevi.e'rai'icihianges'aire,Infoimaition:~rvices.'w'ill.now ':::,.:iii line,'allaicei said. 'here',s

'~'set:-'.-'."to',-".swing„';Ink'o'-'action'II:en be oversee'n by computer .ser- 'oindication.thatwehavemore .: Ha'll, I'n'charge of facili ties man-'ices. University, events .and; ., people than we - need.", .
'agement for the past 12 years, construction will. report to Jeff . UI has:been.in. contact with
was'handed the new position of Eisenbarth, firianciai,vice presi- Servicemaster Inc, which could,
construction:managerandshop dent for auxilary services. ':. provide management services
operations -last week, Hall had Also, the construction team for facilities management. Dave
no,comment on the move. may now be up against con; Schmitt,speaking from theSer-

A nationwide search is being struction companies Iri the pri'- .vicemaster.. offic~ in Irvine,
conducted to find a new facili- vatesectorsforcampusprojects. Calif., said they could'provide
ties manager. This, according to Wallace, will management for the .various

FacIlities management, for- help UI accomplish its projects custodial crews,redirectingcur-
merly called the physical plarit, better.. rent management "to do other
is responsible for a plethora of "One question that has things"
duties on campus, from'on- always arisen is if it is less Schmitt said improved qual-
struction.projects, to recycling, expensive to do projects with ity, reduced costs, higher work-
to nearly all custodial work. companies outside Ohe univer- er morale and reduced admini-

The restructuring is largely sity)," Wallace said. strative load could all be bene-
.the brainwork of Financial Vice Despite construction compet fits to bringing in Servicemaster.
President Jerry Wallace.. Wal- ition, Wailacesaid itis unlikely Wallace said there has been
lace said the reorganization will any construction crews wi]l get dialogue, but nothing is set yet.
better equip facilities manage- bored. Over 300 items are under
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u Petitio'ns for ASVI Senate and Faculty'Council
representa-'ives

are available in the ASUI office in the Student Union Build-
ing. Completed petitions should be returned to the ASUI office
by April 2.

Summer '93 Bulletin is now available at the SUB, Book-
store, Satellite SUB,College of Education, Administration Build-
ing and Registrar's Office. Fo'r inform'ation, contact Summer
Programs and Extended Learning 'at 885-6237.

~ Today is the last day to withdraw from a course, or from
the university.

~ Conflict resolution workshop will be held today through-
Sunday at the College of Law. The workshop is designed to
introduce participants to methods of conflict resolution sui ted'o .
use in a wide range of disciplines and settings. For information
contact Frances Thompson at 882-6856.

~ "Delicatessen" will be shown at 7 p.m. today and 9:15p.m.
tomorrow in the Borah Theatre of the SUB. "Breakfast at Tif-
fany's" will be shown at 9:15p.m. today and 7 p.m. tomorrow in
the Borah Theatre.

~ Open Mike Nite will be held at 8 p.m. today in the Vandal
Cafe.

~ Reservations for the free "Bi-Cultural Differences. in.
Asian Families" workshop are being taken. The workshop will
be held today and tomorrow in Pullman's Whelan Grange Hall.
For information call Jeff Mio at 332-1814.

Idaho's salmon problem discussed
By DAVID JACKSON

Staff Writer
on the Columbia and Snake Rivers.

With the changing of the guard in Washington "The dams affect the salmon both upstr'earn and
D.C. and.,the "new'eneration's" focus on cleaning downstream," Makus said.".When they'are coming

, up- the, environment, questions -have been raised upstrea'm, their main means of getting throu'gh are
about the, costs of: such a.,cleanup. ''ish ladders. Coming'downstream, they run into

According to University of Idaho Professor Larry lakes which can sometimes double their migration
Makus, those questions are noi just limited to high- . tiine, leaving them open to predators and disease."
ly visable, environmentally hazardous areas. Makus said a better way of avoiding the downs-

"The Pacific Northwest and Idaho will not be treamproblemistobargethefishdownstreamafter
immune to these environmental questions of eco- collecting them at various spots along the rivers.
nomics," h'e warned. '.. ' ' 'The.ec'onomics of dealing with these proble'ms,

. Makus, an associate professor in agriculture eco- however, will prove to be much trickier. Makus
nomics, spokeat the third. presentation of the UI's identified three ways of cost analysis for'ealing
Roundtable. His lecture, entitled "Economic with these species, depending on their label.
Impacts of Idaho's Environmental Concerns," "Ifaspeciesisnotimmediately threatened orin
addressed the problem of cases unique to Idaho. danger, we use a basic benefit cost analysis," he

Makus started by talking about the Endangered said. "We measure the value of a situation, figure
Species Act, a bill passed by Congress in 1973 pro- out the costof fixing it, and see if it's worth fixingby
tecting certain species once they were determined . looking at the ratio.
to be endangered. Once a species is placed on the "If a species is threatened, we look at the cost
list, he said, the act will provide a program to pre- effectiveness of the program. Preservation is a high
serve them.. '... priority, so we see which solution is the least costly

While people may think salmon runs are limited'hile still being able to accomplish our. goal.
to the Columbia River in Washington, Makus said "If a species in endangered, we use something
that is not so.. called cost oblivious, which means economics may

- Typically, salmon are hatched in freshwater and not play a largerolein solving theproblem," Makus
then return to the ocean to mature. Once they said.
mature,theymustreturn to the freshwaterofariver The problem is certainly real, as the data furn-
to spawn.. '- ished by Makus suggested. At the height of its run,

At first, that doesn't seem so difficult. However, 10 to 16 million salmon came down the Columbia
due to the need for cheap hydroelectric power, the each year. Today, that number rests around 2.5mil-
salmon's trip has been blocked by numerous dams hon. The solutions, he argued, w'ill not come easy.

~ Alpha Zeta honorary agricultural fraternity is sponsoring a
food drive for the Moscow Food Bank tomorrow through April
2.Donationboxes will be located in the SUB, the College of Agri-
culture,.the Administration Building, the':College of Forestry,-
Ros@mrs, the Palouse Empire Mall,.Safeway, Tidyman's and
West One and First Interstate banks.

I .I

~ Companion Animal Aid and Placement Society is spon-
soring a "Benefit for the Pets" rummage sale from 9 a,m. to 3
p.m. tomorrow at the Pullman Scout House, 615 Derby, Pull-
man, For information call 332-3086.

~ Ismat Sh ikh invites interested women to attend the
celebration of Eid-ul-Fitr,- a Muslim religious holiday.. The
event will begin at 2 p.m. tomorrow at 920 S. Logan St.'Anyone
needing transportation should come to the SUB parking lot'at
1:50p.m. The event is sponsored by the International Women'
Association. For information call the International Friendship
Association at 885-7841.

~ An evening of culture and cuisine from Hong Kong will
be presented at the International Business Club meeting at 5:30
p.m. Sunday in the Gold and Silver Room of the SUB. For infor-
mation call Dana or JoAnn at 885-6478.

~ VI Students for Life will be having a social at 6:30 p.m.
Monday in the basement of the SUB. For information call
885-8088.

~ Kibble Dome Student Committee Rec. Advisory Board is
meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Chiefs Room of the SUB; Kibbie
Dome policies will be reviewed; The public is invited to attend.

~ Aviation pilot school will be held from 7 to 10 p.m. Tues-
days and Thursdays beginning March 30.The fee for the classes,
which will be held in JEB 126, is $125. For information call the
Enrichment Program at 885-6484.

~ Information on summer internship opportunities is avail-
able from Student Support Services, room 302 in Phinney Hall.
Application deadlines for the'EDGE for Ethnic Minority Stu-
dents and the McNair internships are approaching. For informa-
tion call 885-6746.

~ D.A. Davidson and Co. will be discussing various aspects
of the securities industry from 8:30a.m. to 3:30p.m. Wednesday
in the Borah Theatre of the SUB.

~ Hours for the new climbing walI are from 6 p.m. to 10p.m.
Monday and Wednesday, 11a.m, to 1 p.m. Tuesday and Thurs-
day and 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday. On Tuesday nights tlie out-
door program offers a class for beginning rock climbers.

Items for Campus and Cornrnunity Events must be submitted to the
Argonaut editor-in-chiefs office by Sunday at 6 p.m. for Tuesday's
issue and Wednesdayat 6 p.m. for Friday's issue. Due to space limita-
tinns, earliest dated matcrinl will run first.

The men and women of the Peace For 30 years, being a Peace Corps
Corps. Dedicated Volunteers who put Volunteer has been a chance to stop
their valuable skills to work, helping dreaming about a better world and start
people in developing countries live doing something about it.
better lives.

It's tough. And it takes more than

just concern. It takes motivation.
Commitment. And skills in any one of
several important areas: education, math
and science, health, business, agricul-

STILL THE TOUGHEST JOB YOU'l ERIE LOVE

PEACE CORPS WILL BE ON CAMPUS
Thurs..March 25

Student Union Bldg.
9:30s.m. -3 p.m.

For more information, call Pcscc Corps Seattle Office collect st 1-800426-1022 EXT. 673
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'to'b thest rtofa~nalbombmg
have not been followed with any
further':.'threats'r: copy-
bombings, .

Police 'are, still- searching. 'for
'-two.male suspects seen fleeing
, the,scerie. imme'diatly. after both
bombings. Odenborg said there

'ere)no.'positive suspects, at this
time., '

I>A'LARM...: '.: ': ':,.UnIy'ersity'fficials inet-again computer. 'Police found-no evi-: 'in: the.'o»nuing Gault,;Hali': .'on Thursday.to formulate:a spe--'ence'of'orced entry. 'ombinginvestigations,Sgt.Neil
aboutleavingthebiiilding,thirik-':cific: plan. of,action; ':,;.::,.', Kouril.said. the. computer-and Odenborg said he has received

irig 'an alarm is false'." ',: .::.. "'::,Crime ori caiiipus slowed con r'elated.'ardware, were. all the 'Federal Bureau'of Alcohol,

,.Campus ofhdals stressed, the -
- sid)erably .ov'er. break: but'wo marked:; with 'Cavaness'., sodal Tobacco. and Firear)ms;report on

need, for. increased awarness by .'hefts'.,'were" reporte'd- relating to 'ecu)rity.nu'mber., 'Value for the '.the reco)vered.bomb: fragments,

all students. -Oulma'n.'said a sig- the 'springtim)e'tudent exodus. system has been. placed around .,and he is preparing.'o arrange

nificant reduction in'::false alarms: The;Wallace Complex: storage . $1,200, which would constitute Interviews in Mo'scow next, week,

would be possible:through resi- room.wasonceagainthesceneof grand theft. ': -::.: -: 'Odenborg said ATF repo)its

dents wa tching out fo'r thievery;: Sophomore. Jaynee 'lso stolen over break was the '.indicat'ed') the, type of powder
themselves. '.-:'-.. -- Cayaness: told, police her Syslink gas tank from a,1983 Honda.750 used'he type of.:fuses arid how

"Noone wants tobeaw'akened 'Computer, -System was stolen Interceptor. - Junior )Rob-.Lewis --'th'e bomb was
assembled.'y

a'ire, alarm 'every:two hours,".. 'sometime over break. - - said the tank, valued at $600,was,One bomb detonated'nside:a

said Kouril.:"What I can;do is: . "
In her,.police report Cavaness )taken somehme between March .Gault Hall toilet and orie which, .

'offer suggestions;but theYuniyer-'). indicated'the possibility the door 12 - 22, when he parked it off of: ripped through the interior:of a
sity.will have to establish a'set':."w'as left',ajar'or someone with')a Sixth St. in Lot 12,'. when he 'car in. the Hall:parking'lot. The
'pla'n of. prevention.".:... '. key'to the storage room'took the returried. from 'break: - - . two. bombings, although feared

I
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7 Senate Seats Open for Election
3 Faculty Council Representatives Positions

open for election 7Grad, 1 Undergrad

PETlTlONS available in the 4SUl O8ice.
and due by 5pm 4pril 2.
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Fraternity bikes to Boise for charity
By SHARI IRETON

News Editor

Riding a bike over 300 miles
may not be the ideal way to
spend a weekend, but it is if it'
for a good cause.

The Delta Sigma Phi fraternity
is riding a tandem bicycle to
Boise at this very moment, rais-
ing money for the March of
Dimes. The men started the ride

A place for s
When the pressure of college

comes down on students, they
feel as if they are about to climb
the walls.

Well, they can now that the
university. unveiled a new climb-
ing wall in the Memorial Gym.

Mike Beiser, Assistant Coordi-
nator of the Outdoor Program,
said that while the University of
idaho may not be the first college
to have a climbing wall, it is on
the leading edge.

"I'd say it's unique for college
campuses, but eventually there
will be many, many more."

The idea started about three
years ago, when some students
and instructors came up with the
concept of the wall, and the final
design was doneby Ray Pankopf,

Perry said the riders who
braved the Lewiston grade had
an interesting experience. "Well,
they were going about 45 miles
an hour."

So far the group has raised
$2/00 in "per mile" donations
and will present the money to the
regional March of Dimes rep-
resentative when they arrive in
Boise.

for their philanthropy Wednes-
day morning.

According to Eli Perry, the men
switch riders about every 30
miles and "everybody who
wants to" will ride down. The
bike is a two seater, Perry said,
and looks like is from the 60's.
"We tried to rent one or get one
donated, but that fell through,"
he said.

tudents to climb a wall
been teaching rock climbing and
mountaineering for 20 years
now," said Beiser, but they were
always limited by weather and
daylight. Now, the group can go
rock climbing or practice belay-
ing 24 hours a day and seven days
a week.

"People will be more prepared
for the real thing when we go out
in the field he said.

Although students, staff and
faculty can climb for. free, the uni-
versity will not let just anyone
start making their way up the
wall. "No matter what their
experience," said Beiser, "they
have to go through an orienta-
tion. Orientations will be held
within the first hour of the climb-
ing time."

an architect for Facilities Manage-
ment. "The concept," said Beiser,
"was borrowed from existing

climbing walls from o ther
schools.

"I think that the beauty of it
was...the total cooperation
between so many departments,"
he added. Beiser said the seed
money originally came from
ASUI, but "nobody really knows
the final cost of the thing."

The room the wall is housed in
was formerly a raquetball court,
donated by campus recreation,
and is now titled the Adventure
Educational Facility. Beiser said
the facility combines two acti vies
into one room, rock climbing and
rope climbing.

"The outdoor program has

i
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ASUI President Richer
new wall at the grand o
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d Rock tries his hand at climbing the
penlng Wednesday. < aoE sTRoHMafsR
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WAKING UP THE WORLD!

SUNDAY, APRIL 4 AT 7:30PM
BEASLEY PERFORMING ARlS COllSEUM

Tix on sale Saturday, March 6
Available at all Gt 8 Select-a-seat outlets,

Coliseum Box Ollice or charge by
phone at 1-800-325-SEAT
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Saturday, April 3,1993

8:OOpm SUB Ballroom
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It's Basketball
Madness!

Don't miss any of the actionI
Let Domino's Pizza deliver you a

FRESH HOT PIZZA
in 30 minutes or Less,

GUARANTEED t

Don't settle for less — Call the BESTi
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'Lead ...or Leave'ants Congress to do just that
Just when students were starting to feel

completely powerless about the fate of our
country, along comes an organization that
offers a glimmer of hope.

Sort of.
"Lead ... or Leave" is a national, non-

partisan group that has come up with an
interesting strategy for battling the federal
deficit;

The deficit, as Americans of all ages
know, is continuing its upward spiral. The
deficit is currently in the range of $4.2 tril-
lion, which, according to Lead ...or Leave,
is enough to pay Michael Jordan's salary
for 1.3 million years.

Or buy 200 billion copies of "The Way
Things Ought To Be" by Rush Limbaugh.

. Or roughly 2.4 trillion hot dogs at the
Kibbie Dome, providing someone could be
harangued into cooking that many.

Lead ...or Leave, which bills itself as a
"political voice for younger Americans,"
has initiated a campaign designed to
mobilize high school and college students,
with the purpose of forcing the U.S.

Congress into reducing the deficit.
"America's ...debt is destroying our

future," say the group's co-founders, Jon
Cowan and Rob Nelson.

"Every younger American has a stake in
pressuring Congress to make the tough
choices that will lower our rising debts
and save our generation from economic
catastrophe."

Their plan is so simple it is almost
dev1ous.

Lead ... or Leave is asking younger
Americans to sign a pledge to commit
themselves to a half day of volunteer com-
munity service if Congress. votes to cut the
de'ficit in half by 1996.

Judging from history and the pork barrel
spending tendencies of our congressional
representatives, that seems like a pretty
fair bet. No one expects Congress to
buckle down and attack the deficit anytime
soon.

But that should not detract from the
goals of Lead ... or Leave. As students,

many of whom are just beginning to deve-
lop a political awareness, we have the
opportunity to let Congress and the
powers that be know we have them under
close scrutiny.

Politics is something we will be called
on to deal with on a daily basis. We can
no longer afford to remain silent while
other people decide our future.

While signing the pledge is largely a
symbolic action, it may be one way to get
our message across.

In the time it has taken to read this edi-
torial, the deficit has increased more than
$600,000. That is approximately 342,857 and
one-seventh hot dogs.

Just because we didn't start the problem
doesn't mean we should wait around for
someone else to solve it. This is the chance
for students and young Americans to
shine.

There is no reason not to take the Lead
... or Leave pledge. For information, call
1-800-99-CHANGE. —Pete Gomben

We live in the Gem State, but
mining isn't too popular among
the politically correct crowd. We
grow "Famous Potatoes," but
many of our own people com-
plain about the acres of land used
for farming.

We live not in glass houses, but
wooden ones. Yet, we are throw-
ing the proverbial rock at our
glass homes by cutting-off the
timber necessary to build houses
at affordable prices. Lumber
costs have risen so rapidly that a
typical house costs $5,000 more
than it did just last fall.

No, that reasoning is all wrong
and stilted.

Here's what is really
happen-'ng.

To build our individual
houses (and many houses over-
seas) we are tearing down our
state home through deforesta-
tion. We are urbanizing land to
live and work on but not leaving
any land to recreate on. We are
boxing our animals into small

Brandy
Corgatelli

Commentary
wilderness areas when they need
room to roam. While we take care
'of ourselves we are recklessly
endangering them.

As abortion, health care, and
the economy take center stage in
national politics, perhaps no
other issue is more volatile state-
wide than wilderness. In Idaho,
it's a battle for the land. And
backpackers, loggers, environ-
mentalists, developers, motorcy-
clists, and just plain opinionated
people are clamoring with diffe-
rent views. Sometimes it's plain

Please see TIMBER page 7»
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I wanted to stay away from this
hot potato. After all, it is always
fun to watch people argue over
an issue in which both parties
have no intention of changing
their ideals.

The topic here is homosexuali-
ty, and the rhetoric has reached a
stagnant stage where both sides
are now in a tug-of-war to gain
the momentum back. Words like
lifestyle choice are thrown back
and forth to make matters look
like a wrestling match for the last
morsel in a cookie jar.

Thankfully, Bil I C1 in ton's
administration has chosen to get
involved in the issue and make
some resolutions.

A recent wire story about the
matter took a new angle, though,
and it proved too attractive a
piece of bait to pass up.

In the piece, a group of Cornell
University students in New York
are jockeying for housing that
would exclusively shelter gay
people. The Cornell Student
Assembly has already proposed
that a dormitory wing be
reserved for homosexuals or
heterosexuals who want to prom-

Doug
,, Taylor

Commentary
ote "gay lesbian and bisexual
awareness."

The push for this proposal
stemmed from the experiences of
one gay woman who saw a piece
of sidewalk graffiti that read
"1-800-Die-Homo."

Rather than roll her eyes and
dismiss it as the rambling of an
idiot, this woman has attempted
to seek the all-gay housing
project.

lf she thinks the harassment is
bad now...

The faultiness in such a plan is
the assumption that such hous-
ing would harbor some of these
people from the gay bashers who
make life tough for them.

Wrong.
What would most likely hap-

pen is harassment intensifying

because gay groups would be
receiving special privileges that
other groups on campus don'
enjoy. Such a notion of separate
but equal is nonsense because it
opposes the very idea of equality
that gay groups want for
themselves.

To make a parallel, look at the
efforts of blacks to push for an
equal society. Ranging from Mar-
tin Luther King, Jr., to filmmaker
John Singleton, blacks have made
the apt point that they are as big a
part of the melting pot as white
Americans.

At no time, though, have any of
these activists pushed for sepa-
rate living quarters. Segregated
conditions, in fact, were the core
essence of why many black
Americans were chafing. Being
pushed away from society was
the reason why blacks began
their cause.

Suffering from no less an
indignation have been gay
groups who have had to suffer
through years of criticsm and
now even discriminatory legisla-

Please see HOUSING page 7>

Separation won't bring equality
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Wednesday (March 10,1993)at
12:30 I went to: the.-Law School
Courtroom for what I thought
would be an. interesting learning
experience. It was indeed. I saw
and heard Ida Leggett speak her
informal speech basically about
how she became the Honorable
Ida Leggett, a district court judge
in Idaho. Her experience and wis-
dotn brought tears to this poor
white girl's eyes. She'poke of .
growing up in- Alabama under
segregation, attending law
school, graduating early with
honors, and'having her 'class-
mates-who'were of lower class
standing (grades) not think she
deserved to be the conference
champion (as far the best brief
presented, etc.) because of her
skin color. She accomplished all
this while being a then-single
parent of thr~m small children.
She worked. hard for every

'A'he

earned, to support a family of
her.own, and every ounce of rec- .
ognition she may have received,
but she didn't deserve it because
of her skinrcolor?!? (Let's not
mention the fact that she happens
to be a woman.)

But despite all this she stressed
the idea of being able to do

what-'ver

you desire, and having. life
lead you in whatever direction
you wish to go IF.you are willing
to work.hard enough. for it. I !
think this is'a very important
point because many'members of
my own family and friends did
not think I could make it this far
with my lack of funds, lack of
monetary. support from 'y
parents, and lack of social stand-
ing. It hasn't been easy,-.hut

please see LETTER page 7»

Editor;.
My heart is truly and deeply disheartened by the incessant opin-

ions of extreme hatred expressed by our so-called liberal and accept-
ing community. Just a few weeks ago, some members of our "toler-
ant" community directed vindictive emotions towards the particip-
ants of adance that was aimed at broadening the dialogue between
the homosexual, bisexual and heterosexual communities as well as
dissipating society's homophobic ideologies. The dialogue that
ensued, however, was nothing more than a conglomeration of hate-
ful words.

Subsequently I have observed in both simple conversations and
local letters to the editor attitudes that enthrone bigotry, hate and
self-interest. Beliefs in tolerance, love and genuine concern for
humanity have sadly disappeare 'n this small college town. I have
heard several people say, "Idaho is what America used to be." If that
statement is referring to the America before Civil Rights, Woman'
Rights, or the basic respect:of "human rights," then it reflects
nothing more than the bitter reality.

Possibly just as unfortunate is the fact that university students
seem more interested in beer and.parties than in helping stop hatred
in our community. They could perhaps elect a Klansman, Hitler
youth or Mussolini brownshirt to represent them without realizing
what that representative truly stood for (that is, if they DO vote).
Moscow seems to have lost any love it used to have —at least a voice
for that love. I hope that Moscow can find a voice for the tolerance
and respect for human dignity that disappeared so long ago. This
community seems to have forgotten Martin L'uther Kirig, Jr.'s
insightful words: "Hatred and bitterness can riever cure the.disease
of fear; only love can do that. Hatred paralyzes life; love harmonizes
it. Hatred darkens life; love harmonizes it. Hatred darkens life; love
illumines it." Sadly, this community has replaced thoughts of love
with those of hate.

Greg Branen

Bill Fluegel

,.;:;";":-:::CSIH'estCgimiaimjqr,::;.;:';:;.;

Fift~r~n 'minutes before the
bomb went off in the garage
between the World Trade
Center Towers, someone
called in a bomb threat, and
ide'ntified themselves as mem-
bers of a Serbian support
group. Since this'was the only
call about the bomb before it
went off, it gained a certain
amount of credence as to
being from the people who
did'he dirty deed, but the
question came to my mind: "If
the Serbs did indeed plant this
bomb, why would they want
the credit? Wouldn't'it make
more 'sense for a ~ bomb-
planting Serb to call in ahead
of time and generously give
the credit to a C.oatian or
Muslim support group? Why
hog all the credit? Theri, when
the bomb went off, we'd be
mad at the Croats or Muslims,
not the Serbs. Why would you
a Serbian terrorist want an
American "smart bomb"
down his chimney?

It appears that my basic pre-
mise may have been correct,
and.it was a Muslim in Serbian
sheep's clothing, and, boy, is
he in deep, doo doo. If he
thought it was hard to get
sympathy for Muslims
before...

I think this dingleberry is
lucky that the Ayatollah Kho-
meini .is a confirmed kill,
otherwise he might be joining
Salman Rushdie on the Ira-
nian Hit. Parade.,

Editor;
Thxs ts an open letter to Lyle E.

Cooper. In response to your letter
on page 4 of the March '12, 1993
Argonaut. addressing . wiMy you
believe homosexuals are the way
they are, it seems that you might
not have completed 'the task of
purging yourself. of your own
evil spirits when you claim that
"Evil spirits can be cast out. I
know because I.have cast them
out." I suggest that you return to
that day's issue of the Argonaut
and read the juxtaposed article
on page 5 entitled "Take the test:
Are you 'a homophobti?" You
appear to have an enormous
stand of old growth timber in
both of your eyes. It is the selec-
tive application of "God's word"
that drove me from the preju-
dices of organized religion twen-
ty five years ago;.'Religion should
come from within and should be
something very'rivate, -kept
only between you and your God.
Try it. You might find that you
are.a better person for it.—Donald E. Horton

WIT makes
mistake with UI:0 O.r

. Editor;
We are writing to you to

express our concerns about the
absence of the UI Vandals from
the 32 team field. The Vandals
(24-8) are the Big Sky Champ-
ions and boast the Big Sky Con-
ference Player of the Year and
two time Sports Illustrated

'Please see'IT 'page 7»

r ~ ~ r
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Moscow no longer tolerant IRH caring . Who's to blame? Go 0 t
g'urgehis own evils

Saturday, March 27th

8pm late-
Moscow Community Center
3rd 4'ashington

, Bob Pliers&ChakaeBuju
Cutty Frankie Peter SpOIlSOred by:
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Legacy LA-300 50W/channel amp, 5 yr. warranty .........'169.95
Sony XR-6077 AM/FM/Cassette deck ........................'139.95
Maxell XLll 90 or TDK SA 90 blank tapes ......................'1.99
Thump-8 Isobarik dual woofer bass system ................'199.95
Scorpion SS-200 remote car alarm, MADE IN USA ..~ ~ .~....'99.95
All car stereos ~~~~-'--=.. Fuii instaiiation
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It's 'Antique Awareness Month ~,
~ Seiving Refreshments ~ -'-

~ Z i Dealers.—We'e Looking for.a Few More
~ Furniture ~ Staiiied Windows:

~ Glasses ~ Dishes
~ And More

~TIMBER from page 5 w'e sometimes like to admit. Forest Service over logging poli-
ose arguing for what's best .cies in (Wilderness area) or (Tim-

hepeopleof thestateare'gen- 'er:group) appeals logging'ban '.

ly'arguing for what's b'est for . in (Wilderness area). The lawyers
'elves.Loggers say: Ida- capture'most of the cash in these .

ns'avor economic prosperity long and costly. suits.
lower-lumber costs over pre-, Losers: Loggers and farmers.
ation and reer'e'ation. Envir-'he loss is only slightly econom-
entalistsclaiinpeople'desire ic, but mostly in respect..Too
opposite. often these worke'rs are. berated
rest well-being is the most for trying to make a living. The 'u

than
Th

for t
eral
them
hoa
ancl
serv
onm
the

. Fo
nebulous element. The forest hvmg they make keeps us all hv
must be. looked at from a micro ing. They provide our nourish-
scale of the immediate area and ment and. shelter. Their work is
also at a.macro level of the reg- nobleeveniftheirmethodsaren'.t
ional and,global forest. Forest always.so.,
well-beinghasanimmediateand .:.I. won': pretend I'm wise.
afuturedimensionalso. Thefore-:enough to know the wilderness.
st has shown 'great resiliency. at allotment solution. It's almost. as
recovering from riatural disasters difficult as bringi'ng peace to.the
for thousarids of years, but'what;. Middle East. I do see enough-,
we .take from the forest .we. problems of disrespect.and hos- .
should plant back. ': '

. 'tility to hope. for a wise'solution
Until we find a direction, we seon.'n'his, one I'ni;ivith you

will continue to play the game PresidentClinton,"Theparalysis
with .clear 'winners and losers. now;gripping fhe lives of people.

Winners: Lawyers. Don f they outthere(the Northwest)'istotal- .
'eemto win at almost everything. ly unacceptable."

The headlines are so.',frequent,
that newspaper editors have fill-
in-the-blank 'forms for them.
(Environmental group) sues

bitter and ugly.
The arguments in the land

debate often center on three diffe-
rent fronts: What's best for the
animals, the people, and the fore-
st itself.

Animals share Idaho with us
and they must be considered in

~ any land use plan. Most of these
animals need more space to live
than we do. We can't give a herd
of elk their one thousand acres
and expect them not to.leave. it.

We must also consider'ow
our actions, impact a

species'ealth.

Mankind has almost
single-handedly endangered cer-
tain. animals. The buffalo were
annihilated on the fruited plains
in: the 1800's. California Condors
have been shot down to the point
where I:have more immediate
relatives living than they have in
their'pecies.

But animals throughout
his-'ory

have died out 'without any
help from people at all. It's rather
egotistical to think we are always
the sole cause endangering, spe-
cies. Nature itself factors in more

At MOSCOW AN'Fl(UE MALL
,"80S N. Main ~ . Moscow e 88Z-4S7S sJ '

t'

('ent

leil< Qse
eggIflggEII ., IMIFM CAIIETTL'IECK

head, digital clock

>HOUSING from page 5 her way through white criticism that.,instead of; making them-
many years ago and faced arrest': selves part 'of campus,'.gays are
for refusing to sit at the back of,- making their own.

Certainly, gays are as deserv-
She thumbed her nose at main- ing of equal rights'as,e'veryone

streamconventions'and waspart:, else in this country.:Howev'er,'f

the changing proces's,that has they are not deservirig:of special
forced spcietY.tp give blacks their cons'de'ratio Run 'n awa

Using similar logic,'opponents
of the Cornell'.plan have noted
that gay housing would essen- Gay. people should follow
tially create a segregated envi- Parks'ead and push'o'r their
ronment that could exacerbate 'seatat the frontof thebus. They
hostile relations between gays do not, however, deserve their
and heterosexuals. Critics argue pwn bus.

tion in sta ti.s such as Oregon (was
rejected by voters) and Colorado
(was okayed by state voters).
They have began to push back,
saying they are as vital to society
as heterosexual members.

While that activism is admir-
.able,.the con'cept of creating a
separate society is asinine. It indi-

catess

a weak platform where gay
people want equality but are too
sensitive to go about forcing
some.

Tell that to Rosa Parks,
the'lack

woman who stiff-armed
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fi'erformers welcomef Audience neededf
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~gT < 6 4750), has a better winning event. And the. lack of integrity
record than the Vandals. in your selection is deplorable.

Player of the Week, Orlando 'e fail to see how you justify We would appreciate a w'ritten
Lightfoot., leavinga team like the Vandals explanation.

With a'winning percentage of caliber out of'your tournament.
.750and'a 24-8 record, the Van- The MT is supposed to be an .Thank'ou for your .time.
dais are one of the top teams in athletic event. Not 'a, political .

'

Kevin Branson
the West.'Of the 32 teams you fundraiser.
selected, only Pepperdine (22-7, You have prostituted this . ' Doug James

feels uncomfortable being called
>LETTER from page 6'rolemodel). They areproof that.
npbody said if would be. ' with enough hard work there. is g g Q '::f i~"',7

But why should it be even, hdpe. Youcanmakeitdespiteall
harder than usual for some peo- the people (let's not mention esp'. "

pie just because, they'e a diffe-,whitemales) whotrytokeepyou . -: ~ g J '0":"8

rent color or sex than the person dowri and tell:you you can't do it Q M,':
in charge? It makes no sense to and make You doubt

yourself'OU

CAN accomplish anything'ut here's to the women like with hard work. arid determina-
Ida Leggett who are role models 'hpn Gp fpr if . girl ': '': ]
for the rest of us (even though she —Stephanie Garriott
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NCAA tournament stirs memories of past
~ UI veterans reflect on monumental sweep 55 years ago

was awareofhow well that team
played."

Oregon, led by highly
acclaimed junior forward Laddie

'ale,confused the Vandals early
with a zone defense. But.both
teams began the game cold as
neither team took a shot for the
first two minutes of action. Bill
Kramer finally got the ball rolling
for Idaho by hitting an open shot
and getting the near capacity
crowd in Memorial Gym behind
the team.

Numerous teammates of .

Kramer's then got into the action
as center Bren Barrett, Steve Belco
and captain Don Johnson got on
the board to help Idaho to a 16-10
lead. Unlike basketball today,
there was a jump ball at mid cour t
after each team scored. This
slowed the scoring down signif-
icantly, so at tive break it was Ida-
ho 24, Oregon 16.

To begin the second half the
Ducks began strong as they
mounted a drive to bring them
within one of Idaho. The Vandals
scored a deuce with eight
minutes remaining to go up 30-27
and then both teams folded
offensively. Neither squad found
the cylinder for five minutes until
Barrett and Gale exchanged free
throws. Lyle Smith then tacked
on two more from the charity
stripe to give Idaho a thrilling
33-28 upset 'over their league
rival.

The excitement was just begin-
ning for Vandal fans, however.

On Saturday night Idaho
looked to expand its record as a
new sense of confidence brewed
within the players and head
coach Forest Twogood. A win
would pull Idaho within a half
game of the Ducks and keep them
in contention for the Northern
Division Championship with
only about a month left of play.

By LOREN ROBERTS
Sports Editor

Of the 16 teams still remaining
in the 1993 NCAA Tournament,
the Idaho Vandal men's basket-
ball pragram has had the oppor-
tunity of playing seven of them
(Kentucky, Michigan,

Wester'entucky,California, Indiana,
Louisville and Kansas) at some
point in the school's history.

And in the 88 year'xistence of
the black and gold on the hard-
wood, Idaho has faced such
national champions of the past as
Duke, Georgetown, Nevada-Las
Vegas, UCLA and San Francisco.

But quite possibly the biggest
games and most talented team
that an Idaho squad ever faced
was 55 years ago against an unfa-
miliar champion.

The University of Oregon
Ducks.

Idaho, which at the time play-
ed in the Pacific Coast Confer-
ence, faced league compehtion
that included Washington State
University, the University of
Washington, Oregon State Uni-
versity, the University of Monta-
na and Oregon. The teams would
play each other four times a year
alang with some non-conference
competition.

On Friday, February 11, 1938
Oregon travelled over to Moscow
to face the Vandals in the first of a
two game weekend series. The
highly touted Ducks, who came
to the Palouse with a 10-3 record,
were ready to take control of the
conference race with a couple
wins over the 78 Vandals.

Roy Ramey, a sophomore who
was a reserve forward for the
Vandals, knew how good the
Oregon team was that Idaho was
to face.

"In Oregon the team was a
legend," Ramey said. "Everyone

Alaskan excursion may be
UI's first time to the top

the first time the group has work-
ed together. The mountaineers
climbed Mount Rainer last week
for some extra training. The trip,
however, turned into more of an
adventure than expected.

"We got involved in a rescue
on the way down," Tom said.
"The previous night on the
mountain there was a bad stortn.
Coming down the mountain we
spotted some people who had
not dug a gaod shelter for them-
selves the night before, and
hypothermia had set in."

Tom said they sent Haggart up
the mountain ta find the Rainer
Mountain Services while they
tended to the people.

"It was very fortunate that we
were there, otherwise they would
have been another mountain sta-
tistic," John said. He said it was
also fortunate that the Service
was an the mountain. Normally
they are not.

The challenge of climbing
Denali will not be without its
own dangers and farmidable dif-
ficulties. Positioned in the Ala-
skan Range, it is the largest single
mountain massif in the world,
rising from almost sea level to
20,320 feet. Additionally, being
located 35 degrees latitude futher

By TRACIE BRUNO

Associate Editor

This May, four University of
Idaho students are setting their
sights taward "the high one"—
the summit of Denali.

As part of a UI climbing exped-
ition, brothers John an'd Tom
Rust, Amy McGeachin and Rab
Haggart will be leaving for
Denali (the original Indian name
for Mount McKinley, which is in
Alaska) on May 10.Denali, which
is the highest mountain in North
America at 20@20 feet, has been
previously attempted by three UI
Outdoor Program expeditions.
The last UI group reached 18,000
feet before turning around.

This year' group has been pre-
paring for the expedition by
intensively conditioning their
cardiovascular systems.

"We'e been doing a lot of
physical conditioning trying to
get our lung capacity up and con-
ditioning our legs," said senior
Tom Rust.

His brother John, a law stu-
dent, is not a stranger to intense
physical training. John was a for-
mer linebacker for the UI football
tclIll,

TheMayexpedition will notbe

part of while at Idaho. ( JoEWillis Bohman (left) and Roy Ramey recall two big wins they were a
STROHMAIER PHOTO )

attempted a game winning shot
in the closing seconds and as the
miss came off the rim, Bohman
pulled down the rebound and
was fouled by Gale. With 3,200
fans in Memorial sitting on the
edge of their seats, Bohman calm-
ly sank the free throw to give Ida-
ho the sweep and send the crowd
into hysterics.

"I'd say it was one of the big-
gest wins ever," Bohman said.
"They were a good team."

Despite the two victories, Ida-
ho went on to finish about.500 on
the season. Oregon, on the other
hand, finished a strong 21-8
against collegiate teams and
amassed an overall record of
25-8.

But the most remarkable
aspect of Idaho's triumphant
weekend wouldn't come for
another year.

In the 1938-'39 season, after
returning all five starters from

the year before, the Ducks went
on to win the first ever NCAA
Tournament. Idaho didn't fair as
well against the national champ-
ion Oregon team, though, as it
lost all four of its meetings that
year to a team that went 26-5 that
season including a 3-0 record in
the "Big Dance." Oregon
defeated the University of Texas
and the University of Oklahoma
in San Francisco and then beat
Ohio State 46-33 in Evanston, Illi-
nois to win the title and make
history.

And for the Vandal squad of
1938, they too share a small, yet
memorable part of history as
well.

Editor's note: William McGowan,
who served as Sports Editor at the
Argonaut in 193S, contributed
greatly to the cultivation of this
article.

All Argonaut personnel wish him
the very best.

But Oregon, looking for a split
on the trip, jumped on the Van-
dals early as they took a 22-14
lead into halftime. Idaho didn'
fold, though, as it stormed its
way to a 9-1 run to knot the score
at 23 apiece just five minutes into
the second half. Neither team
could mount a run after that as
the score was tied on five occa-
tions at 27, 28, 30, 32 and 34.

Willis Bohman, a reserve cen-
ter for Idaho, noted the inability
of either team to shut the door on
the game,

"It was neck and neck all the
way," Bohman recalls. "No one
had gotten an advantage towards
the end."

Then, with one second to play,
Idaho got an advantage.

With the score tied at 34-34,
Bohman entered the game for
Johnson who had committed his
fourth foul and subsequently
fouled out. Oregon then

'THE HIGH
ONE'O,3ZO'NIVERSITY

OF IDAHO CLIMBING EXPEDITION

north than Everest and less than
200 miles south of the Artie
Circle, Denali is one of the coldest
mountains in the world, lts
spring and summer tempera-
tures range from 40 degrees ta
minus 40 degrees. With accom-
panying winds of 80 to 1(10 mph,

it presents one of the most hostile
climates on earth. This, claims the
group, is their challenge.

However, the experienced
climbers will be taking morc than
a few safety measures ta insure
that their 30-day trip is risk free.

"The route we are taking is nol

a big risk compared to some of
the others," John said. "The risk
of fall is not tremendous and the
trails have fixed ropes on
them...you still have to be cau-
tious it's not an easy excursion,"

Please see DENALI page 10»
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will be one of several teams parti-
cipating in the Boise State Uni-
versity Invitational.

He mentioned that qualifying
rounds will be held soon, and he
expects 10 members of'he men'
team to be competing for a
chance to be in the BSU meet.

One of the favorites in the qual-
ifying rounds should be junior
Craig Stotts, who is the captain of
the men's team. In evaluating the
team's overall performance, Bails
said that this has been a so-so
season,

"We'e young this year with
only one senior, and I would
have to say that we have had a
middle of the road season," Bails
said.

The women, meanwhile, will
test their skills April 3-4 in Boise.
Seven women are competing for
the five spots allotted the team in
the April match.

Bails said that golf isn't like
many coll egrate sports where
teams are organized mto confer-
ences. This year, however, is the
last time this will occur as next
year will bring conferences for
the region's collegiate teams.

"Next year, we have a confer-
ence for both men and women,
and the conference champion-
ship for both will be held here in
October," Bails said.

By OOUG TAYLOR
Assistant Editor

Don Rasmussen probably isn'
much of a snow fan.

Rasmussen, the assistant golf
pro behind head pro Don Bails,
has seen the UI links buried in
snow this winter, but as is obvi-
ous to most students, that snow
cover has evaporated.

With that out of the way, Bails
and Rasmussen opened the back
nine holes of the course last Sun-
day. Rasmussen indicated thatall
18 holes are now fully operation-
al. Hours are 7:30a.m. until dark
Moriday through Friday and 7
a.m. unfll dark on the weekends.

With the new season has come
a steady pro'mise from
Rasmussen.

"Ican guarantee pricewise that
it is a great deal," he said. "We'e
considerably less expensive

than'pokanearea courses."
Specifically, golf zealots can

play nine holes for $7 and $9 for
18 holes if they are Idaho stu-
dents. Public prices are $9 and
$11 for nine and 18 holes,
respechvely.

The hardcore golf fan can save
some decided cash if a season
ticket is purchased for the semes-
ter ($951 or for the full 12-month
season ($2301.

The beginner who is still trying
to cure that troublesome slice can
hack away at the course's driving
range where a small bucket of
balls can be purchased for $1.25
and a large bucket for $2.50.

Lessons are also available for
the beginner. Prices are $20 for a
30-minute lesson or $90 for five
lessons. Rasmussen said that
both he and Bails handle the
tutoring sessions. According .to
Rasmussen, second assistant pro

vs f

e

e!
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University of Idaho assistant golf pro Don Rasmussen watches as his first drive of the year floats
onto the fairway. < JEFF cURTIs PHQTo)

Bob Breidenbach might be hand-
ling some lessons in the future.

Don't have your own set of
Pings? Not to worry said Ras-
mussen. The pro shop has been
completely remodeled, but it still
offers a full set of rental
equipment.

Rasmussen said there have
been changes outside of the pro
shop as well.

"We will be putting new tees
up on the 13th hole, and we will
also be improving our ponds
because we have had some trou-

ble in the past with algae'and matches,whichwillbeheldApril
other scum," Rasmussen said. l9-20 in Boise. The Vandal men
"We are shooting for the day that
there is a constant flow of water
in our ponds so that algae can'
build up."

Using the recently 'opened
facilities will be Bails and his
men's and women's golf teams.
The women's squad was recently
assembled by the UI athletic
department to meet Title IX gen-
der equality mandates.

Bails said 'that the men's team
has completed all but one of their
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>DENALI from page 8
John added that there are com-

pass bearings to guide them up
the glacier.

"The toughest part about the
trip will probably be the weather
because it's something we can'

'ontrol," John said.
As far as food and clothing?
"We have to keep a high calorie

intake...light foods with a lot of
carbohydates," John said. "Once
we get above 14,000 (feet) our
bodies will not be able to burn fat,
so we'l pack some freeze-dried
foods."

"We'l also pack warm clo
thing, Gortex, polypropylene
fleece and down," Tom added.

As far as shelter goes, the
group will pack tents.'However,
because of the high winds they
will need to build five-foot walls
around them. Due to the freezing
temperatures, on some nights
they will'need to build igloos.
John said the igloos should take
them between an hour to three
hours.to build; depending on the
condihon.of the snow.

'The igloos. will usually stay
about 30 degrees inside," john
sa Id.

lTIa,

")''.":, P "",.„,j',"~>1'.u,, @II ',/j/I
B

Vanilla
'P" -off pre pac-k pints

ef pr.e pack-quarts

,t'r F. av„.,or
5O 4Off',,'~'.;";::::.:-.:,:,-:-'-;.'::;,".

~ "~.,'c«,'4~ ac

'"''.'As

many as 1,000 attempt the
summit each, year. What is.
unique about our climb is that we
are undertaking this challenge
independently and self-guided,"
said Tom.

With only four members on the
team, John, Tom, Haggart and
McGeachin will be able to attack
the mountain with much more
mobility than UI's previous
.10-member expedition teams. ~

The group's cohesiveness
should take them to the top. John.
admits that'he group's strength
lies in the fact they all work well
together.

"Everything we do is a group
decision, and we use

everyone''nowledge

to make the.:deci-
sions," .John said.

.Unlike other collegiate sports,
to:the dismay of this group,
mountaineering recreives no
fundirig. The lack of funding is
probably.'due.to the fact

that'ountaineeringis not a spectator
sport.

The group has gathered
spon-'ors

to help defer the cos'ts. Iri
addition, they are selling 'Denali-
'93".T-shirts. The.T-shirts, which
are $10, are available at the Out-
door Programs office in the base-
ment of the SUB and at the UI.
Bookstore.

By DOUG TAYLOR

Assistant Editor

University of Idaho, baseball
coach Daryl Reierson is ready for
some spring weather. Besides
rain that is.

The Vandals should have 18
games under their belts so far but
have emerged with just four com-
pleted games and a 04 record.

Traveling to Seattle over.
Spring Break provided a small
capsule of the UI season as six of
the 10 games proved to be
washouts.

At least they played.
Before that stretch, four dou-

bleheaders had been wiped out
because of rain. In fact, the Van-
dals haven't even been able to
practice at Guy Wicks Field.

"We haven't stepped foot on
our infield as far hs practicing,"
lamented Reierson. "I'vre never
seen a spring like this in my time
here at Idaho. Last year,'e were
on Wicks in the second week of
February."

's

Reierson certainly knows,
how'ever, Mother Nat'ure doesn'
bend for anybody, and so it is
with baited breath that Reierson
will take his club to Cheney for
doublehe'aders Saturday and
Sunday against Eastern
Washington.

Nonetheless, climbing Dense aIQ WlpeS
in this day and age is not unique;

Out gameS
"It has been'rustrating and

hopefully, we can get some
games in this weekend," he said.

The Eagles and Vandals are
tentatively set to tangle at noon
for both sets of doubleheaders.
Reierson is not sure who'he will
be starting on the mound, but
John Konrad figures to see some
action after throwing well in one
of the Spring Break losses.—

Although rain has proved
detrimental to Reierson's pati-
ence, the delays have. given some
of his pitchers a chance to heal
their sore arms. Reierson men-
honed Dan Broyles as one of a
couple ttf 'tarters who have
experienced fatigue and minor
soreness.

At the plate, 'Aaron Anderson
and J.B.Blessinger both enjoyed
strong outings on the Seattle trip,
and Reierson hopes to get more
players involved in 'the offensive
attack this weekend.

"We'e done what we can
'iventhe circumstances, but

there is no substitute for live

action at the plate," Reierson
said..

Despite the lack of game exper-
ience, Reierson said he is pleased
by the execution of his team in
situations such as hit-and-runs
and baserunning,

:1,'aa
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Vnitnrian Church
of the Paiouse
$20 E. 2nd St.

- corner ot Van Buren Moscow
Rev. Lynn Ungar 882-4328.

Sunday Seivices

Sunday, Mar'ch 28,10am
Standing By Words

Speaker, Lynn Ungar

living Faith Fellowship
S.W.345 Kimball, Pullman 332-3545

Karl A. Bardan, D. Mtn., Senior Pastor
Phil Vance, M. Dtv.,Campus Pastor

"AChurch Where
Students're

Important" ,-
Sunday! 'ible tnstsutttssb'.9:00am,

Wtsrnhtgs...........TBdoam
Wednesday: Workshop.....'..7:Oopm

Friday Cam™punChristian

SUNDAY'VAN SCAPDUILE
ikSS am SUB CEntrance bv cash machine)

10410am, Th'eophuua Tower (Mal Entrance)

A.Dynamic,"Grow) nn Church Providing
Answers 'for Life since 1971

....Charisunatic,
Christ-Centered,

Sible-lased,
Joun uus

SUB Apalcgosi Rcgoni, Sundays 7PM
Dal Rtchardion, Pastor .

883-4834
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Grace Baptis't Church
Sunday

9;30-College and Career Study
and other classes for all ages .

10:45-Worshtp Hour t:;:„':.t".,

6:00-Family Hour
Wednesday

7:00-Prayer Meeting
6:3O8:00- AWANA

Youth Ministry

233 E. 6th St. Moscow, Id
882-5069,

The United Church
of Moscow

uA Place For Youu

Worship 1.1:00am
Faith Explorations 9:30am.
Ministers - Every Member,

Pastor,- Mike Burr

123 W. 1st Street, Moscow
882- 2924

BEllEVER FKllOWSHIP
I

A spirit Filled church

Qwtch services at 521 S.Main
Sunday Worship 10am,

Childrens Sunday School 10am
Wednesday Bible Study 7 pm

';:.~ID 88243%
Pctstor tk/tarvh Berdit 883-4477

Shepherd of the Hills
Lutheran Church... WELS

Sunday Worship 6:30pm
214 N. Main St. Moscow, ID

Family Bible Hour Wed. - 7pm
Rev. James Humann.

332-1452 (office)
334-5616 home

Great pre//ching, rtgctrm

fellowship nndi sold teaching

TRINlTY BAPTIST CHURCH
6th and Mountain View
Sunday: 8:15Early worship

9:30 BtbleStudy
10:45 Worship
6:00 Worship

Wednesday: 7:00Warshtp

VAN IUDE to Church 9:10Sundays
from Theophilos Tower Lobby

Trinity also Sponsors BAPI'IST
STUDENT MIMSTRIES, Tuesdays
84)0 at SUB Silver and Gold Rggctma

,in.

'?

First
Presbyterian

Church
40SS Vnn Buscn

(Across From County Courthouse)
Sugkdny Worship 10:30am

"College Bible Study"
Tucs. at 7:Oopm Campus Christian Center

id ownntnirs)
Lgnatnny Mo//egg Pastor

Rgab Ruckcrl, Associate Pnsgos
882-4122

Pullman Church.of Chrast
1125Stadium Way

Worship - 9)30am
Bible~- 11am

Small Group Bible Studies
Throughout The Week

For Info: Campus Min@ter
Mike 13oughty

334-9451

ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church

and Student Center
Sunday Magee~....890 & 1090am

Daily Mass.........„.1230in Chapel

Reconcitiatton.....dvlondaya at 4:30pm

628 Dea kin
(across from the sub)

882-4613

For Information
About

Advertising in
the Church
Directory

Call 885-7825
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—Play explores family
hfe of AIDS victim
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By MICHELLE BARGEN
Staff Writer

"Patchwork," a play by Ariana
Burns, will be performed March
29 at 9 p.m. in. the Gault Party
Room in Gault,Hall and next
April 2 at 8 p.m. at the Collette
Theatre. The first performance
was last Wednesday at the Uni ta-
rian .Church.

The Palouse AIDS Network
commissioned the play as part of
a program. to. increase AIDS
awareness, and Burns chose to
dedicate it to David He'nson, a
Moscow man who recently died
of AIDS this year.

"Patchwork" .is an intricate
weaving of the lives. of one'fami-
ly, over the generations, as they
deal with situations that arise

. when one family member deve-
lops. AIDS..Fears, embarass-
ments, denials and love are
explored as the family members
confrorit each ..other" and their
own emotions.

The reactions of the outside
world, though unseen on stage,

are also woven into the story.
The cast is composed of.area .

performers. Troy Sprenke plays
the grandmother-wh'o gives uni-
versal advice..to. her grandson.
Gerry Cortwright, a Moscow
High student, portrays'the AIDS
victim at a youriger age. Meg Gib-
son is:the ex-wife who must face
her own deriials. Amy Ulen por-
trays the sister who must 'deal

honestly with her brother's life.
Alvin Berg plays the:brother-in-.
law.who is painfully'onest, and
Jon Sprenke portrays the brother
who has contracted AIDS.

Ariana Burns,. who'is a Mos-
cowauthor, also directs the play..
As a University:of Idaho gradu-

'te,she is involved with the.Col-
lette Theatre and:the Moscow

'ommunityTheatre. Her first.
play, "A Stick in the Spoke", took
her to the. finals in the American
College Thea tre Playwrigh t
Competition.

Please see PLAY page 14>

Troy Sprenke (ieft) as "Old Wo
work," a play dedicated to David
to raise money for the Paious

„~

Athletes will swim, bike,
run in te'nth';:::annual race

man"- and Gerry'Cortrlght-(right) as ".Chiid'erform in."..Patch-
G. Henson, who died due to AJDS, Jan. 29,'1993..The play hopes
e AIDS Network. - f JoE.sTRoHMAIER PHoTo)
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Jesus Jones
and their latest sound...

Perverse

By JASON UHLMAN

Staff Writer

Hot off the presses and ready to please, Jesus
Jones'ew album Perverse is really a sure thing.

It's a better album than their last album Doubt,

which has sold over two million copies. Perverse is

a fast paced run through the world as we know it,

or actually the world as Jesus Jones sees it. It's the

same type of sound that put Jesus Jones on the top

of the charts in the first place, only this time they

took a good thing and made it phenomenal.

In the album "A Perverse Conversation with

Jesus Jones," (which, by the.way, is not available to

the general public) the band talks about their feel-

ings on making Perverse and the myrid of influ-

ences that helped the new album take shape.

"Perverse was a very difficult, album to'ake.
There was an element of having a'ot of pressure
from the sucess'of Doubt';:We desperately wanted
to be.an alternative band and help. overthrow that
corporate rock thing.".

In trying to hit home with what the youth of
'oday are feeling about the problems they face,
Jesus Jones wrote songs like "Idiot Stare," which is
about the "complete and total apa'thy you feel

:when you face a serious depression."
On a lighter side,,the tune "Get a Good Thing"

tells you just what the title suggests.
"It is simple and straight forward. You'e go't to

get a good thing when you see it. There is really
nothing beyond that. It is something that goes by in
a flash and is hugely enjoyable as it goes by," Jesus
Jones said.

They also talked about the focus and inspiration
for their hit album Doubt.

"Our music does reflect what's happening
around us. People still consider Jesus Jones to be a
brash, hyperconfident, breezy, jolly pop band,
They never stopped to wonder why the album was
called Doubt."

Perverse is a dynamic, high strung, power punch
album that could be described as the climax of
alternative music. Jesus jones is one of the few
alternative bands that put in the time and effort to
produce an album of this quality.

Perverse consistantly reflects their attitude and
talent and is definitely worth a listen.

. By:RUSS WOOLSEY.
Staff; Writer .

The University.,of. Idaho.Palouse Triathlon will swim,;run and
, c'ycle. into its.10th'eason on. April 18.

'-: 'eff Kuhl, race director, said the Palouse Triathlon is a rniddle
distance everit compared.t'o other events such as the ironman and
ultra distance tr'iathlons, which he'referr'ed to as "getting drastic."

Kuhl came to:UI from Houston, where he was
involved;with'imiliar

events; He s'aid he was excited to see how this event
turned out.

The Palouse Triathlon is. an. international standard distance
- everit that features a 1.5 kilometer swim, a 40 kilometer. cycling

, segment, and a.,10 kilometer run. The race is in the same format to
' be'.used,.in., the'1996 Olympics:in A'tlanta::and:.is roughly"half the

distance of'a'n 'ironman or''.;ultra, distanced'',trIathlon.
Triathletes begIn heats',at,7;30 a'.m;-'r'i: the UI sw'im'ming pool.

After the swiminirig leg of the eve'nt,''comp'etitors will'change'into

their cycling attire and pedal through the Palouse on a course
which traditionally freatures headwinds the entire way.

The second.transition will take place next to the Kibbie Dome
. outdoor track and then the running section of'he triathlon will

take competitors out the old Pullm'an highway and back to finish
on the outdoor track.

. The Palouse Triathlon started as a local event that drew compe-
titors from the. surrounding 'area. But this year:.as many as 100
competitors 'will compete from all over the. Pacific Northwest.

Wade Grow,'ompetitor and organizer of the event, said, "In
the past (the event) was a college thing, but this year (the event)
could have 20'to 25 competitors from Spokane."

Grow said Spokane has one of the largest concentrations of
triathletes in the country, next to San Diego and other more popu-
lated areas.

The Palouse Triathlon will be a ".triathlete's dream," Grow said
referring to the organization of the event. "You'e got to have fair-
ness; we will not tolerate any'exceptions to the rules."

Twenty-four-year-old Scott Scholes of Pullman is favored to
repeat as men's champion of the event. Scholes has been training
for the event, this year and believes.he has a good chance of finish-

ing under the two hour mark.
In the wornens division 36-year-old Kristi Kinkade of Spokane

is expected to repeat as women's champion. She is the two-time
winne'r and current record holder of the Palouse Triathlon with a
time of 2:30.22.

The record for the Palouse Triathlon was set in 1990by Allan
Wright, with a time of 1:59.43.Wright has since gone profesional.

This year the event will add a pre, arid post Triathlon function
at Branegan's Restaurant on the Pullman highway for competi-
tors and volunteers.

Entry forms can be found at the Intramural Office located at 204
Memorial Gym, or at Northwest Mountain Sports located at 1016
Pullman Rd.

Please see RACE page 14>
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'Falling
Down'ovies

shown
in Borah

Tonight and tomorrow nightthrough UI.
Acupunture is truly finding a place in the medi-

S cal society, however. It is used for anything from
smoking to drug addiction to weight control, with
startlingly good results.

In May 1987, the Hooper Center for Chemical
Dependency Intervention in Portland, Oregon,
opened an'adult acupuncture program. Since then,
more than 1,000people have quit drinking or using
drugs, Hooper statistics show.

Homeless teens are also receiving help. Approxi-
lnately 125 teens have benefitted from the free
program. "ItgeYs rid of the urge," one 17-year-old
girl said.

Each treatment costs $1.66and can.be performed
on an outpatient basis. This is one of the cheapest
medical treatments available.

Sandell said at recent professional seminars,
. nearly half of the medical doctors were also acu-
puncturists. "A lot of this is being done in drug
addiction," Sandell said.

In some instances, acupunc'ture does use nee-
dles. However, more an'd more practicioners are
turning to electronic stimulatioris, laser beams or
pressure massages. However, the'cupoints are
still the key.

In Sandell's treatment for addiction two treat-
ments of laser acupuncture a week are used in con-
junction with the placement of small BB's on the
ear. The BB's are taped on points'of the ear specifi-
cally related to addiction.

Along with the laser treatment, patients stimu-
late the BB's with a firm circular motion for 5-10
seconds before and after meals, when they get up
and when go to bed or anytime the patient craves
drugs, alcohol or nicotine.

two movies will be shown the
SUB Borah Theatre. Delicafessen
anil Breakfast at Tiffany's will be
shown at 7 and 9 p.m. respective-
ly. The show times will be
reversed for Saturday night.

Delicatessen is a black comedy
from France and tells the story of
tenants of an apartment building
in a bleak and blasted post-
apocolytic landscape. They live
in a world of shortages where
condoms have to be repaired
with bicycle tube repair kits and
debts are paid with little sand-
which bags of grain. Of all the
things that are in short supply,
protien in the form of meat is
most sorely missed. The film
opens with an unnamed and
frantic man trying to escape the
crazy-eyed cleaver-wielding
landlord by. hiding in the trash.
Thelandlord is a butcher who has
devised a plan to supplement the
diets of his tenents.... The humor
of this film, though at times
absurbly horrific, is abundant
and elegantly done in a refresh-
ing and clever -manner.

In Breakfast at Tiffany's, Audrey
Hepburn is a free-spiYited gold
digger and George Peppard a
frustrated young writer. They are
unhappy and confused when
they meet, but as they fall in love,
each exerts a positive influence
on the other.-

Cost is $1 for students.

Ancient Chinese method find
way into modern medicine

By LANAE EMPEY
Staff Writer

.ek
~C

Ancient Chinese mystery has found its way into
Moscow's medical services, in the form of
acupuncture.

Acupuncture is between 5,000 and 7Pd0 years
old. Its success is dependent upon the belief there is
an energy network traversing just below the skin's
surface. This network is thought to communicate
from the exterior to the internal organs. There is
believed to be over 1/00 acupoints on the human
body.

These points lie on meridians or vessels. The
Chinese describe these as the vessels that carry life-
energy.

The Chinese believe stimulation'f these acu-
points can repair blocked or weakened points on
the body. At least it can't hurt, according to Mos-
cow acupuncturist John Sandell.

"Iteither helps you or does no harm, so it can be
used for.any condition," Sandell said.

It is used for a multitude of conditions, Sandell
said. His practice commonly uses it for sports inju-
ries, headaches, backaches and arthritic pain.
Many athletes come in for relief from tendonitis,
Sandell said. He estimates 20 percent of the clientel
is students.

"I would only suggest it after the traditional
methods have been tried," Barry Steele, a Universi-
ty of Idaho athletic trainer, said. He at tributes his
caution to the fact that the Americas and Europe
have not conducted many concrete studies on acu-
puncture. He knows of students who have under-
gone acupuncture for injuries, but it has not been

By DOUG TAYLOR
Assistant Editor

William Boston has had a
bad day.

Having lost his job with a
California defense contractor,
Boston (Michael Douglas) is
now stuck in a hellish Los
Angeles traffic jam on a scorch-
ing summer day. The idiot
behind him seems oblivious to
the gridlock and persists in
blaring his car horn. Then
there is that fly that keeps land-
ing on poor Boston's neck.

Boston's eyes swirl around
the cacophony until the night-
marish collage of images over-
whelm him and force him out
of his car. One of the stranded
motorists subsequently asks
him where he is going.

Wandering the bleak land-
scape of the cluttered highway,
Boston mutters that he is
"going hoine."

Yet there is no home for Bos-
.ton in this,rollercoaster of a

.- movie deemed';Falling Down.
Stamng Douglas „'in- perhaps
his most arresting role ejjjr,-'ice
get a disturbing peek ache
iinplications .;of;-.:tr'yin'g: . to

'-'-.'-"".:.:uleavel-'lifd'i:ct'fmglejf8ekim
While':he'nds in:a whii'1-"

wind:of:.conflict, Douglas cer-'
tainly:doesn'4"give iriitial'%di-
cations that he is anybody but
Joe Average. r,,

With a conservative tie, glas-
ses and crewcut, he looks like

, any 'other persori trying to put
food on..the table. His'ne
e'ccentricity is a set of personal-
ized license plates that read D-
FENS in honor of his former
job.

This turns out to be an apt
name for Boston as he becomes
justifiably more'efensive. in
trying to reach his nonexistant
home; Along the way, he runs
into an odd assortment of

. urban characters 'who present
him with the mind-numbing
little vagaries that modern-
society has created.

Examples? How about miss-
'ng the breakfast menu at the
fast food restaurant. by five
minutes and having a gleeful
employee tell you;.that only
lunch is being served;

At first, Boston is amazed at
such scenarios, but he shakes

that m favor of good old
fashioned hostility.:He soon
picks up weapons and woe to
any fool who crosses his path.
Boston pauses'only to call his
terrified ex-wife (Barbara Her-
shey) to ominously indicate he
will be visiting her

Opposing Boston's intention
is a self-admitted pacifist cop
known as Prendergast, played
by Robert Duvall. He loves his
desk job and just wants to get
through his last day of work in
one piece before retiring. Bos-
ton, however, soon shakes him
from his vapid state.

He beats Prendergast and
the other cops to his ex-wife'
home but in a somber moment
of introspection, he stops to

Please see PUNCTURE page 13~

Watch, the
NCAA Sweet

Sixteen ot SWEET 1EI
yet these

GREA T Speciols~ ~~
1330 W. Pullman Road 883-3333

(pit SEIZE~
~ receiveyour refund anticipation loan in a

matter of days
~ no cash needed —all fees can be withheld

from your check
~ available whether we prepare your return

or not

Stunning performance at an affordable price, Too good to

be true? Not when you believe that quality is number one.

At GT, quality is its own reward.

Follett's Mt. Sports
Lewisfon Moscow

101921st Sf. 428 W.3rd Sf.
743-4200 882-6735

HeR BLOCK
please see FALLING page 14>PULLMAN

N. 151 Grand
334-5808

MOSCOW
124 West C ST.
882-0702

4 FREE drinks with a LARGE pizza
(Includes BEER)

SATURDAY
Buy a large: pizza,-Get'he next one 0/2 ofF.

$2.50 Pitchers ALL DAYl



Moscow reggae
offers

'high'isiting poet
offers workshop
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IJI student Benefit.to dress

writes musical "P " g~ i]own ~PuNCrUREi

This Saturday KUOI will spon-
sor a night of Reggae and dance
at the Moscow. Community Cen-
ter for those studerits who feel
like they'e still stuck in winter.

Mark Patterson from KUOI,
organizer of the event, said they
have sponsored Reggaebeforeat
the community center over. the
last few years. He said if this one
goes well, there will possibly be
another before school is out.

Merlene "Marley" Forde,
another organizer of the event
said everyone can come out and
enjoy good Caribbean music,
"You can get high without the
alcohol or the ganja."

She said people who have nev-
er experienced great reggae
should come out and get away
from therap and top 40 music for
once.

Patterson said they would like
to collect donations at the door,
but will not turn anybody away.

The Music will start at 8 p.m.
on Saturday and go into the early
morning hours. No refreshments
will be served and the dance is for
all ages.

The Moscow Community Cen-
ter is located on 3rd St.'nd
Washington.

Distinguished Visiting Writer
Pattiann Rogers, author of five
books of poetry, will teach a writ-
ing w'orkshop at the University of
Idaho the week of Apiril 19.The
class will meet Monday, Tues-
day, Thursday and Friday even-
ings from 7 p.m to 9:30 p.m,

Enrollment is by manuscript
submission and is limited to 15
students. The class is one credit,
and those wishing-to be consid-
ered should provide up to ten
pages of their poems to the Engl-
ish dep'artment by 5 p.m. Mon-
day, March 29, Writers should
submi t three typed copies of their
work along with their name,
address and phone number.
Prospective students . will be
informed by phone if they are
selected. Manuscripts will not be
returned.

Rogers holds a master's degree
in creative writing from the Uni-
versity of Houston and is cur-
rently teaching poetry writing at
the University of Arkansas in
Fayetteville. She has won several
prizes and awards, including
Pushcart Prizes for several years,
and prizes from both Poetry and
Poetry Northwest magazines.
Ms. Rogers lives in Castle Rock,
Colorado.

For those in the mood for a
musical, there is a local piece
opening April 1.

Go! Fight! Win! will run
through April 3.in the University
of'Idaho Administration Audi-
torium at- 8 p.m. nightly.

. This work was written by Luke
Henderson, a Lionel Hampton
School of -Music student. Go!
Fight! Win! is Henderson's third
musical, but the first he has writ-
ten since high school.,

Go! Fight! Win! is a story about
school spirit which involves all
the usual high school-.melodra-
mas. Conflict'with the admini-
strators, conflict with a. rival
school, and a love story or:two
are all musts when telling a high
school story.

Charles Walton, the musical
director, said the play is sup-
posed to seem like the typical.
high school. with all.its common
problems.

The cast is filled with Hender-
son's fellow music school -stu-
dents who are all in the UI.Opera
Workshop.'

The show is open- to all ages
and is free of charge.

The 2nd Annual Benevolent-
Blues Ball, presented by. The Ben- - "Laser acupuncture uses
evolent Friends of. the Pa]ouse helium neon laser,itiscold and it
(BFP), to benefit Paul 'Santoro does-not cut the skin," 'Sandoll
will 'be held on March 27 in the said. "Either: that or we would
4-H Building at the Latah.County .use electro-needle acupuncture.
Fairgrounds. Too Slim and the Those tiny needl~s ar'e not pain-
Taildraggers, a blues band from 'ful. 'We run a tiny current
Spokane, will provide the musi- through the needles. We also use
cal entertainment. ', needle. therapy."

'heBFPbegan. in 1991,feeling For .the needle therapy four
that the Pa]ouse.needed'an eleg- Acupuncutre needles cou]d easi-
ant dress-up and getMown ball. ]y,be iriserted.in the ho]low tube
The original pure fun focus was of a hypodermic need]e. Most
en]arged, changing it into a party patients say it- fee]s simi]ar to a
with a purpose. The BFPdecided typica] mosquito bite.

admission charge and an auction de]] said. It is not a cure-a]] andof local works of art, to benefit can be 'oduct;ve w'th'othe

ering from both cancerand a dose drugs and. phys]caj thera y. Fo

and mingle. while a jazz 'combo.
plays. Only peop]cover 21 will be '.:-It'took a long time for many,
admitted; .:..."'::::,'anydoctor'-to recognize chiro-

Everyone is expected: to wear. praetor's'," Christoper Eskeli, a"their™stelegant athre" The psychotherapist with the alcohol
soiree and au'ction begins at.7M and,chemical"'dependency prog-
p'.m., followed by the bari crank- ram at"St; Vincerit Hospital and
ingoutthemusicat9P.m; Tickets Medica] Center,'aid. 'Now it
are $7;50 in advance and $8.50:at " seems more and'more physicians
the door, and they are available at are reco'gnizing'acupuncture as a
Moscow Goodwill or at Ric-0- .]gg'jfj~t- fjjjgt't pro
Shay in Pullman.
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Dir'ector..Joel - Schumacher
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ile,. contemp!ating'mat-.'eld(dowri'by wires:that smile I:.:
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Simply. stop by your school's financial aid office. Once your needs are
determined, we step in. Our staff of professional and friendly financial sales, .

representatives can tailor a loan to fit your particular
circumstances. Whether it be a Stafford, SLS, PLUS or a
strategic coinbination. A student loan from First Security
Bank. It's not too late. Currently Giving 1K%.

Member FD.I.C
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SUB Borah Theatre

''Delicatessett" (R$

Friday, March 26 7PM

Setuiday, March 27 9:15PM

"BreaMast at Tiffany's" (G)

Friday, March 26 9:15PM

Saturday, March 27 7PM

"Nasty Girl" (PG-13)

Wednesday, March 31 7PM

Admissioe

$1 Ul Undergrad with lD

$2 General Public
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NIKE NIKE NIKE NIKE

ANALOG AIR ATLAS AIR PEGASUS AIR ICARUS EXTRA
A lightweight stability shoe for the A straight-lasted trair,ing shoe for the A lightweight shoe for the runner who A very light training shoe with

runner who seeks the ultimate blend runner who seeks stability and a seeks performance cushioning. performance cushioning. Curve-

of cushioning and stability. broad base for support. Curve-lasted training shoe. lasted traning shoe.
Reg. 79.87 Reg. 69.87 Reg. 59.87

Men's & women's 79a87 Men's sizes 71,56 Men's & women's 62i86 Men's & women's 53s86

~p~

NIKE E NIKE NIKE

AIR ESCAPE LO AIR YENTAH CALDERA AIR ESSENTIAL PLUS
A low-top outdoor cross-trainer style A new outdoor cross-training shoe A very lightweight mid-cut hiking boot A well-cushioned shoe with a large
shoe with a full-grain leather uper for designed for trail running to trekking. with an EVA midsole and heel block volume Air-Solely unit in the heel:

~@~ support and comfort. An Afr-Sole unit in heel for comfort. for support and cushioning. Designed for the walking enthusiast.
Reg. 74.87 Reg. 64.87 Reg. 59,87 Reg. 64.87

Mens sizes 69,56 Men's & women's 58e56 Men's & women's 52s56 Men's sizes 56 86

K

NIKE

PANTHEON
A very light training-style shoe for the
entry-level walker/runner. A

tremendous value in a quality shoe.
Reg. 44.87

Men's & women's 38i86

NIKE

AIR ESSENTIAL
A very popular, well-cushioned
lightweight shoe for the walking
enthusiast.
Reg. 59.87 ".;.jx

52.86 ""Women's sizes

NIKE

AIR TRAINER ACCEL MID

NIKE NIKE

AIR TRAINER ACCEL LOW AIR TRAINER VENGANCE

NIKE NIKE

AIR TRAINER COMP LOW AIR CROSS TRAINER LOW
A new lightweight cross training shoe
with a large volume Air-Sole unit in

heel for superior cushioning.
Reg. 64.87

A low-cut cross-training shoe with a
unique Dynamic-Fit tongue for

superior fit and comfort,
Reg. 69,87

A mid-cut design cross-trainer with a
full-length padded spandex Dynamic

Fit inner boot for superior fit.

Reg. 79.87

A lightweight, versatile cross-training
shoe with an Air-Solei unit in heel
providing cushioning and comfort.
Reg. 59.87

Designed for versatility this shoe is
for moderate running to aerobics,
Air-SoleOjj in heel.
Reg. 64.87

Men's & women's 69a86 Men's sizes 62s86 Men's sizes 58e86 women's sizes 54a86 women's sizes 52i56
PRICES EFFECTIVE ~ ALL ITEMS SIMILAR TO

OPEN DAlLY MO¹FRI. 9AM-9PM; SAT. 9AM-7PM; SUN. 10AM 6PM


